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GOOD MUSIC FOR
HBG. NEXT WINTER

Gadski, Margaret Wilson,
Ysaye, Godowsky, Dcstinn in

Friday Evening Recitals

llurrisburg is promised a series of

.musical events for the winter of 1916-
17 that will mean much for the popu-j
larity of this city as a point on the)
musical circuit of the country, if the
proposed schedule Is supported and
carried out.

A Friday evening musical course I
has been arranged, with the following

well-known names as attractions on |
the successive Friday evenings of No-1
vember 3, 17, Dec. 8, January 12, and j
February 2; Mme. Johanna Gadski,
dramatic soprano, about whom there
has recently arisen such a furore on
the question of her singing in the Yale
Bowl at the commencement exercises!because she is the wife of an alleged
German spy; Miss Margaret Wood-1
row Wilson, daughter of the President; !
l.eopold Godowsky, famous pianist;
Kugen Ysaye. eminent Belgian vio-
linist, and Mi.ss Jimmy Destinn, lyric
soprano.

The success of the past season along

[the lines of the better class of musical
'events has proven that Harrisburg
[likes and wants good music. Such a

Icourse as the one suggested, at a cost

of $lO for the entire series, ($5 for up-
stairs seats to accommodate students)
augurs well for next winter's attrac-
tions. and It Is to be hoped that they
will be heartily supported. The course
will he given at the Orpheum Theater
under the management of Gayle Bur-

[lingame.

Bressler Goes to Newark;
Fails to Show Real Form

Rube Bressler. than whom there
I was not a more promising southpaw
jin the land in 1914, has been sent back
| to the minors by Connie Mack to cor-
jrect his losing ways. Bressler, a for-

| mer Harisburger, yesterday was re-
i leased to the Newark club of the Inter-
national League. Accompanying the

I so-called veteran of the Mack pitching

J statT to Fred Tenney's Internationals
lis Tom Heaiey, the former Pittsburgh
jcollegian, who looked like a regular

\u25a0 third baseman for ten days last season.
Both had iron-clad "war time" <on-
tracts with the Athletics or they prob-

j ably would have been shipped to the
i minors sooner.

Bressler's failure Is a mystery to
| Mack. He joined the Athletics in the
I Fall of 1913 and was touted as a suc-
cessor to FMdie Planlt, the grand old
veteran now with the St. Louis Browns.
Plank taught Bressler his blinding
cross-fire and found the "Rube" an
apt pupil.

VMISEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

others of ths better class fl
people in a strenuous protest H

The Trademark of Quality against sensational pictures Band cieaoluieM. of harmful influencs. g
H Sign the protest blank below and leave it at the box office of your t'-
§| favorite theatre.

| &am a Tkcteot and a 8
P Leave me at the box office. 1
3 lam opposed to sensational and suggestive pictures. 1 want the best. is

I would like to see Paramount Pictures. I will support you in any Jg
S conscientious effort toward bigger, cleaner, better pictures,

g Name |
a Address 1
]g c-a -to | R

UfSS OGHMSM
Mm COMPANYorvmukjft y TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

UNIT PIPE ORGAN William Thompson and Anna l.ehr

JWmuALOF 90 PI ECE CWCHDTRA

\u25a0 H To-day Only "CIVILIZATION'S CHli.ll"mm tne peerless screen .

mm artist. A story of a girl's flght againaf
JM Clara KlratMill Vo?n» evils of New York.m in a flve-reel drama of
V love, life and lies, "SHORTY" HAMILTON

"THE FEAST OF an( j Keyatone Playera In
|

"A HOUGH NIGHT"
A beautiful hand-color- A roaring two-reel comedy.

Ed photograph of » .. fClara Kimhnll Yoanc. I
TO-MORROW:

"MJVJVS TOLL" | I \

IHATS. 8:30101; I5«: EVE.7 JOto 1Q:301Q.15.»M1 | 1 |
Harry Glrsrd and (Company In

(J TL i i. f rp . ,?
To-day, Speelal F.nsaarement of

Tne LucK of a Totem "the crucible"
frntnrlnK the fa'apinatlns;. Irresistible

4 other Knoil vaudeville features. >1 \ IM,I ICItITI<; CLARK.v ~ r Also Mutt * Jeff Cartoons and
COMING MONDAY I'alhe »wn.

"THR CABARET GIRI,"

A musical comedy offering with a FUAM, tn

company of 18. "THE STRENGTH OF THE
This act will give Ihe WEAK"

entire performance. Also liltA Y CARTOOKM.

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

Pennsylvania Slate 1/cague

Harrlsburg at Shamokin.
Lebanon at Reading.
Lancaster at York.

American l.eague

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

National l^eajrue

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago. .
Boston at Cincinnati.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

Pennsylvania Stat< Irftigue

Harrisburg at Shamokin.
Lebanon at Reading.
Lancaster at York.

Dauphin-Pcrry League
Newport at Dauphin.
Marysvllle at Millersburg.
Duncannon at Halifax.

American l.ca*iic
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

National League

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.

RESUI/rS OF YESTERDAY

Pennsylvania State league
Reading, 2; Harrlsburg, 1 (first).
Harrisburg, 8: Reading, 1 (2nd).
Shamokin, 2; Lebanon, 1 (19 ins.)
Lancaster, 10; York, 9.

American l.eague
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 1.
Cleveland, 4; Washington, 2.
St. Louis, 7: Boston, 1.
New 'York-Detroit.?Cold weather.

National league

Philadelphia, 3: Pittsburgh, 0.
Chicago. 4; Brooklyn, 3.
New York, 3; St. Louis. 0.
Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 2.

International l/caguc
Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 1.
Toronto-Richmond ?cold weather.
Buffalo-Providence ?cold weather.
Montreal-Newark ?wet grounds.

New York State League
Elmira, 4; Scranton, 2.
Wilkes-Barre, 7; Binghamton, 6 (11

innings).
Albany-Troy?Rain.
Syracuse-Utica?Rain.

Atlantic League
Reading. 4: Easton, 3 (10 ins.)
Wilmington, 5; Paterson, 4.
Allentown-Pottsvllle ?cold weather.

College Baseball Scores
At Ithaca, N. Y.?Michigan, 4; Cor-1

nell, 2.
At Annapolis?Navy, 5; St. John's, 0.
At Bloomlngton. Ind.?Ohio State,

8; Indiana, 5 (15 innings).
At Amherst, Mass.?Amherst, 5;

Williams, 0.
At Lewiston, Me.?Bates-Tufts game

postponed, rain.
At Buffalo ?University of Buffalo,

0; Michigan Aggies, 4. Called end
sixth inning, rain.

At Lexington. Ky.? Transylvania,
1; Georgetown, 0.

At Notre Dame, Ind.?Notre Dame,
17; St. Viators, 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pennsylvania State l-cague
W. L. Pet. I

Reading 6 1 .855 |
Lancaster 4 2 .666
Shamokin 4 4 .5001
Harrisburg 3 4 .450'
Lebanon 2 5 .2851
York 2 5 .285

American league

. , . W. L. Pet.
Cleveland 20 9 .669
Washington 18 10 .643
New York 13 12 .520
Boston 13 14 .481
Detroit 13 16 .448
Chicago 12 17 .414
Philadelphia 11 16 .407
St. Louis 10 IS .385

National l/ca<ruc
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 13 9 .591
Boston 13 9 .591
Philadelphia 14 10 .583
Chicago 15 13 .536
St. Louis 14 15 .483 1
New York 10 13 .435

Cincinnati 13 17 .433 i
Pittsburgh 11 17 .393 j

Big Ed Walsh Stilt
Drawing

ED. WALSH.
Edward Walsh, the big spltball

| pitcher who once terrorized American
I League teams, still draws a fat sal-
ary from Owner Comiske.v of the

; White Sox. Walsh pitched two or
three games last year while in I'Jl4
he was paid for a similar amount of
work. But in spite of a weak arm,
Comlskey has refused to turn him
loose, at the same time feeling sure
that the big fellow after a long rest
will regain his effectiveness. Walsh
went East with the White Sox with no
Idea of taking part in a game. He
has been allowed to visit his home in
Connecticut for a few days and will
Join the team again in Boston. Row-
land says that Walsh will he asked to
pitch as soori as weather conditions
are more favorable.

WELLY'S U CORNER
"A

Weather conditions have been any-
thing: but favorable for baseball. n
Minor leagues are having trouble in .
getting crowds that pay, and it will
be a case of paying out the cash until c
warm weather comes. It is necessary ! t
to have something extraordinary these
days in baseball sport to get the fans
out, according to a general belief.

Local baseball patrons have had 1 J
little opportunity to see the Harris-j rburg State league bunch at work. The i
opening game was a big disappoint-
ment to many, but an allowance was .
made because of lack of time to get f
into shape. Since the opening date 1
weather conditions have been un- 8
favorable. However, a general opinion I
prevails that Harrishurg needs some £
new players. According to Manager t
George Cockill they are on the way. ?
The sooner the better if the game is s
to be made a paying proposition. s

The Brelsford A. C. opens the sea- c
son to-morrow afternoon at. Ruther-
ford Heights. Players are requested I
to report at headquarters. Seventh j <
and North streets at 1 o'clock. It is J Iplanned to have a little heart to heart! i
talk between manager and players, j t
The game promises to be interesting. j t

The Victor baseball club of Eliza- j Ibethtown, wants games. The average t
age of players on Ibis team is from 18 1
to 21 years. This is a new club, but 1
made up of good material and accord- t
ing 1o reports is a strong attraction.
Paul Bricker is manager of the team
and is anxious to get in communica- 1

i tlon with local managers. j <
R. A. I,ook manager of the Singles- jf(own A. wants a game for Dec- s

oration Day afternoon. He received ' 1
a cancellation yesterday and is ready I ]
to take on a strong attraction, h
Linglestown has a good line-up, and is J1
a real baseball town. Manager Look [ i
is offering good inducements for a j 1strong team. 11

I
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MAJESTIC - Vaudeville acrt Mtoring
Pictures.

COLONlAL?"Civilization's Child."
REGENT?'"The Crucible." !<
VICTORIA?"The Feast of Life."

PLAYS AND PI.AVERS
Theodore Dreiser, American author-,

who has contributed "The Genius" to
the list of successful novels of the pres-
ent season, has consented to have a (
film version made of the "best seller." <

1

Announcement comes from the Selig 1Company that they will shortly begin <
to make a weekly feature which*will be 1 1
called The Athletic Feature Film Ser- | ,

| vice. Each dim will take us its subject ,
a recognized and legitimate sport, and '

j will show athletes such as Wirlard, J
I Gotch, YamadH, Fred. Dalkus and ex- \u25a01 ponents of practically every sport.

The most engaging screen conibina- I
tlon of the year is that of the immortal
Casey and his equally immortal im- 1
mortaliser. DeWolf Hopper. The fam- <
ous star has recited the famous base- j
ball verses thousands of times in the
llesh and millions of times through the j .
phonograph. The first scenes of the '
Triangle play based on "Casey at the
Bat." have Just been photographed, 1
under the direction of Lloyd Ingraham. 1
Hopper's make-up is being haled as a
triumph by his associates. From base- ,
ball haircut to shoes, he is Casey.

The Majestic'® bill for the last half of <
the week opens with the Fout> Flying ij

Valentines two men j
The Mnjeatlc and two women who ,
Bill Reviewed do aerial stunts. Most

notable of the work is s
that of one of the women who proves i
herself the equal of many of the other
sex In aerial feats. Following: them is t
a man and woman team. Dealy and lira- j
mer, who present a comedy offering at-
tractively. "Silver" Threads is billed as j 1
a comedy sketch, and in some ways it (
is, but underneath all of the comedy 1
there is a genuine strain of human in- 1
terest appealing, forceful, sufficient to '
make one stop and think upon what is <
all too frequently one of those bitter
hidden tragedies of life. Julia Curtis,
the girl with many voices, clinches her
right to the title and then adds a little
more, for with quick succession and t
with delicate precision she imitated 4Anna Held. Emma Trentini, Harry
Lauder and Eva Tanguay. Most versa-
tile and clever is her work. She pos-
sesses a really phenomenal voice, won- s
derful In range, and she handles it at ;
will, changing from one register to an- g
other with ease. "The Luck of a To- ]
tem," an act with seven people, is aj t
marvel for the vaudeville .stage. First '
there's scenery; then there's good act- 1 '
ing. But best of all there's singing,
really artistic singing, done with vim. t
harmony and finished technique that one
seldom finds among vaudeville acts.
Taken all in all, this last act is one that 1
merits the headline position, an act
unusual, an act \tfhich because of its
variety can scarcely fall to please. i

MAX ROBERTSON.

In the new Triangle-Ince feature
~

play, "Civilization's Child." which will
he shown at the I

"CivtllKßtloii'n Child" Colonial, Theater I .
at Colonial to-day and to-

morrow, old Peter
Saramoff. in the city of Kiev, Russia, '
decides that his little grandnieee, Benin, I
who lias beefi lefi an orphan up In the |
mountains, should be brought to civili- I
zation; hut barely has his little bird ar- j
rived in Kiev when a massacre of Jews
takes place, and Berna is left alone {\u25a0
again.

Old Peter had planned to send her to
America, to her uncle, and Berna goes
to New York to the home of Jacob
Well, a sweatshop worker. Here is act- ,
ed out the remainder of what is said to
he an intensely interesting film. "A I
Rough Night." a Keystone comedy, is
also on the bill.

Special engagement of '.'The Crucible." (
the powerful story of a girl's triumph,

through suffering. I
Mararuerlte Clark over threatening
nt the Recent evils, at the Regent

Theater to-day j
only, featuring Marguerite Clark.

In this powerful production. Miss
Clark portrays the role of Jean Fan- j
shaw, at first hoyden and tomboy, un-
justly condemned to a reformatory, but
who later triumphs over the shame of
her imprisonment and the sordid cor- I
ruptness of her environment, returning
good for evil to those who worked
havoc with her life. How she is re-
warded for her long strugle against
evil and despair by the attainment of
n wonderful love is vividlyunfolded in
this unusually strong photoplay

"The Strength of the Weak," based I
upon one of the greatest problem plavs
ever seen upon the stage, will he the
attraction to-morrow.

MOXTRKAI;RELEASES PLAYERS
/ Special to the Telegraph

Toronto, Ont., May 19. Several!
players were released by the Toronto
club of the International League to-
day. Pitcher McQuillen was sent, to i
the Bridgeport Eastern League club: i
Devinney, also a pitcher was sold to
Albany, and Harry J. Brackett, an !
outfielder, was sold to Blngliamton, j
of the New York State League. In- |
fielder Wright was given his uncondi-
tional release. Pitcher Shocker, a |
recruit released by the New York
Americans reported to fhe local club |
to-day.

To rri.irvr i\ni<;rcsTio\

Take Mors ford'* Arl«l l>hn*|tlin<r
There is nothing better for nausea,

insomnia, sick headache or acid stom-
ach.?Advertisement

Manager George Cocklll left last J
night for his home at Lewlsburg. He j
is a very sick man. While the physl- j
cians who made an examination yes- I
terday, reported no 'serious attack of j
appendicitis they have advised the
local manager to take a much needed
rest. In the event of another attack
Manager Cockill will return to Har-
risburg for an operation.

In charge of Walter Blair, the local
State League team left this morning
for Shamokin. Games will be played j
to-morrow and Sunday. With favor- I
able weather a record crowd is ex- i
pected at the game Sunday afternoon. I
Shamokin is one of the best Sunday'
towns in Pennsylvania. Mt. Carmel !
is another good town for Sunday \
games and may soon be a part of the
State league. Capitalists in that town
have made a strong bid for a fran-
chise.

The State and Atlantic leagues will
have their first clash at Reading to-
day when both Reading teams will
play home games. Hugti McKlnnon
who has been in the game a long
time, and up against similar proposi-
tions in years past, has given notice
that there will be a fight fof su-
premacy. The State league game be-
tween Reading and Lebanon can be

witnessed free of charge. The only
fee asked is a nominal sum for a seat
on the grandstand.

The finishing touches were put to

the track and field at Island Park to-
| day, for the big scholastic meet to-
' morrow. Local athletes have been at
i a disadvantage this year in not being
I able to try out on the Island track.
! Most of the training has been on the
[ Harrisburg Academy track and field,
and in participating in meets In other
'towns. Central and Tech athletes

; hope that it will be a warm day to-

j morrow and are going after new
I records.

PRISONERS PLAY"
j ON REAL DIAMOND
Ohio Convicts Given One Day

Off; Pay Army Team at

Columbus

Columbus, 0., May 19. Forty-five
convicts, unguarded, left, the Ohio
State penitentiary walls yesterday,
went, to the Columbus American As-
sociation ball park where they partici-
pated in a ball game either as play-
ers or rooters and returned again last
night to their cells. The convict team
was defeated 8 to 6 in 10 innings by
a team composed mainly of enlisted
men from the I'nited States army
barracks.

The prisoners were free for the day
only, Warden P. O. Thomas told them
this was their day.

'Besides the baseball squad those
who attended the game Included the
penitentiary band and a select squad
of rooters.

All Classes of Criminals
Burglars, gunmen, horse thieves

[ and "stlckups" made up the squad.
The convict team wore plain gray
baseball uniforms marked with the
letters "O. P."

In the press box sat a convict re-
porter for the Ohio Pennitentiary
News, a paper printed by the con-
victs.

Pitching for the prison team was
Charles Scott, Springfield "stickup."
A dozen buckshots imbedded in the
flesh of his pitching arm apparently
has not affected his "whip." He
struck out eight men.

Alfred Alexander, negro, sent from
Nenia for robbery, was the heavy hit-
ter for his team throughout the game,
but his batting eye failed him in-the
ninth. As he came to bat with an
opportunity to win the game the
prison band and rooters started a
parody entitled "Alexander's Rag
Time Slam." Alexander shuffled his
feet, waved his bat and fanned.

FRIENDS REUNITED.
For seventy hours the stricken

trenches were furrowed and ripped
asunder.

A soldier there lay waiting.
Dazedly he recalled "the friend-

ship."
Its strange beginning; in the steer-

age; bound for America.
Its gradual ripening during those

three years together; toiling on the
subway job.

Then insensate, unreasoning war be-
tween their two fatherlands had drag-
ged each home as "reserves."

"How strange," he mused; "we are
enemies now."

Suddenly he began to fire rapidly
into the billowing smoke.

The enemy were almost on them.
A bayonet tore soggily through his

breast?ho fired wildly?point-blank
?then saw it was his friend.

Limply his friend's body fell across
his face. ?The Christian Herald.
i 1. ?»

United Panamas
Have Taken the Town by Storm

Why?g^

Panama

I 5® fUyss
They have been tried and proven.

Every one sold gains now custom-
; era.

Don't Be Deceived

And pay $2.50 & $3.50 for the heavy

Imitation Jnp* unit Toy-on

(I.ook For Button on Top)

I when you can buy The United Gen-
| ulne South American Panamas, the

real white and light weight, for
! $3.50 and $5.00.

Every one guaranteed good wear
or a new one.

Factory to You?Stores Rvrrrnlirrt.

UNITED HAT STORES
Third and Market Streets

Wonder $1 A
Clothes 1U

The Pincli-Back
'PHIS is one of the most popular

styles for the summer. It is
very graceful in appearance and
will be worn on all Occasions by
men and young men.

We nave plncn-oacks in an almost endless variety of
summer-weight fabrics.

Sold direct from our factory, with the middleman's
profit of $5 to $8 saved to the wearer.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Store Open Every Day Till 8 P. M.

Saturdays Till 10 P. M.

The Wonder Store
211 MARKET STREET

A UNIQUE HONEYMOON.
While there have been many books

written upon the wage question and '
ihe problem of living', it is doubtful i
if any research has had such unusual j
inspiration as that conducted by Mr. i
and Mrs. Stuart Chase, an account of I
which is given in their book, "A Hon-
eymoon Experiment." The usual cus- |
torn of beginning married life in a |
glamor of many gifts and unusual lux- j
urles did not appeal to either of these j
young people. They thought that I
their best foundation would be a clear {
knowledge of the earning capacity of j
each and of the conditions which I
must be met by the untrained wage
earner. They, therefore, decided to
spend six weeks of their honeymoon
in Rochester, where neither had any
friends or acquaintances, and to live
during those six weeks entirely on |
what they were able to earn. In !
their book their accounts are given j
separately, so that it sets forth the j
experiences and conclusions of both ,
the man and the woman in this most !
unusual experiment.

THE ROSE AXNUAIi.
Hose-lovers will be interested in J. j

Horace McFarland's editorial in the \u25a0
1916 issue of the "Hose Annual." pub- j
lislieil by the American Rose Society.
Mr. McFarland says: "The United
States has not been prominent in rose- |
hybridizing, as may be understood
when it is noted that out of 588 va-
rieties of roses listed in the 1914 of-j
flciai catalogue of the National Rose!
Society of England, covering the good

roses of all the world, but 26 are of
American origin?less than 5 per
cent."

from this statement it would seem
that rose-growers in this country have
been quite backward in developing
that beautiful flower, and the Ameri-
can Hose Society deserves hearty com-
mendation for the good work it has
done and is doing. Membership in
this Society is really to be coveted, for
only members of the Society get a
copy of tlie "Rose Annual," with its
vast fund of Information. The editor
of the "Annual," J. Horace McFar-
land, Harrlsburg, Pa., states that he
will be glad to forward full details
about the Society, its work and its
alms to all who are interested.

FORMER FIRE CHIEF WEDS
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., May 19. The mar-
riage of Matthias Flick, former chief
of the fire department, and Mrs. Mary
Finley, which occurred at Holy
Trinity Catholic church at 5 o'clock
yesterday, was attended by an unusual
celebration. *

SANITOL
WEEK

JUNE 4TH

"United"Straws $l5O
Give Supreme "Style" I TIIEy EQUAL

and Save You Money k"nd 3,00

These smart
"Uniteds" are
the talk of the
town. In

but from coast
coast. United 4^_v
Straws have been bxappy

HE

tried and proven. A Jx STYLE

100 styles* to ~
\

choose from. ">?

A/n\
Genuine South jsL /

American Panamas J^Ti
$3.50 to $5 n£fM

Sec Our Fas Won Hhow Makfn^f"
Windows

l-actor y to You?Stores |y/,>f KciKox nmlEverywhere Hough NovHtlm

United Hat Stores
THIRD AND MARKET STREETS

MAII,ORDRIII POSTPAID ANYWHERE

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily


